BIG OAK GOES TO CHINA
With Global Youth Ambassador Project
China International Camp
August 2-11, 2019
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What is China International Camp?
2019 China International Camp aims to create an international camp for Chinese students during the vacation
time as well as a great opportunity for overseas students to experience in-depth Chinese culture and make
Chinese friendship.
China International Summer Camp has been run for four years and received over five thousand campers from
at least 20 cities of China including Beijing, Shanghai, Chengdu, Chongqing, Huai’an, Inner Mongolia,
Changsha, Urumqi, Suzhou, Nanjing, etc. and welcomed international campers from USA, UK, Australia,
New Zealand, and Canada. Our professional and quality service has received positive feedback from both
teachers and students who have enjoyed this wonderful immersion experience.

The Beijing Int’l camp mix teachers and
students from overseas and China, and will last
for 10 days in August 2019. The majority of the
campers will be Chinese primary and middle school (10-15 y/o)
students. Maximum number of students will be 100 and the
opening spots for int’l students and teachers will be
maximum 20 students + 4 teachers for each camp.

Camp Session
(Summer Sessions)
BEIJING, CHINA

Camp Format
English-Speaking Camp
A Mix of International and China
students, ratio: 1:10
Themed class: Chinese Culture+
Youth leadership + Drama/Public
speaking+ STEM class
Sports and Activities + Full-Day
Excursion(s)
Staff (Bilingual): Director + Group
Leader+ Int’l Teachers/Activity
Leaders + Chinese Culture
Teachers
Accommodation (dorm/hotel +
meal package) provided throughout
the Camp

The courses include: Chinese Culture Lessons
(Chinese Calligraphy, Chinese
Painting, Mask Painting, Chinese Kungfu, Paper
Cutting, Chinese Dance and Folk Art, Tea
Culture, etc.), Drama/Public Speaking class,
STEM class, Youth Leadership class, Chinese
and western Sports, Team Building Games &
Evening Activities, and a full-day excursion.
Every camp has TWO International team coordinator
to take care of the logistics and camp arrangement
for International students and Teachers.
A bilingual GYAP staff member will be dedicated to each group
of international students and chaperones.
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China International Camp Schedule
[Teachers will be involved in morning lessons and help out afternoon activities.] Specific daily itinerary may be adjusted
to accommodate travel dates and tour additions as determined by the group.

*Schedule Subject to Changes according to the city status quo

Day 1

Departure Home Country

Day 2

Arrive China. Tour & rest

Day 3

City Tour and be amazed! Prepare for opening of camp

Day 4

•

*Camp
Day 1

Day 5
*Camp
Day 2

Day 6
*Camp
Day 3

Day 7
*Camp
Day 4

Day 8

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AM: Opening Ceremony, English Assessment for Chinese
students, Ice-Breaker & Scavenger Hunt
Lunch: Chinese and Western Cuisine
PM: Chinese Culture – Paper Cut, The Cup Song and Camp
Song learning and practice
AM: Personal Development Skills: Public Speaking
Lunch: Chinese Cuisine
PM: Chinese Culture – Kungfu Experience, Team Building
Bracelet Making, Class Posters Design
AM: Personal Development Skills: Drama
Lunch: Western Cuisine
PM: Chinese Culture - Chinese knot/diamond painting
experience, Sports Competition Day
AM: Personal Development Skills: STEAM
Lunch: Chinese Cuisine
PM: Chinese Culture, Paper Fashion show

•
•
•

Day 9

AM: Personal Development Skills: Leadership
Lunch: Chinese Cuisine
PM: Talent Show Rehearsal, Graduation Ceremony, Talent
Show
City Tour

Day 10

Return to home country

*Camp
Day 5

Int’l students will be grouped with Chinese Students and participate in the camp classes and activities. Evening
activities are provided during the camps to expose the int’l team to an in-depth Chinese daily lifestyle.
Meals will be a mixture of Chinese and popular western food.

Why Join China International Camp?
China International Camp is a great opportunity for students and teachers to experience in-depth Chinese
culture and to have a better understanding of Chinese students and Chinese people. Through actively take part
in camp activities, day tours and evening excursions, the students form a strong sense of culture through
comparison and form grow a better sense of independence and global citizenship.
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Sponsored by Oneworld Education Foundation.
We welcome you to join our 2019 China International Camp and can’t wait meeting you and your school very
soon. Many Chinese students are also quite excited in meeting you, making friends and creating new memories
together. GET READY for the adventure!

Testimonial
“Hi XX - been back home for nearly a week
now...and I’m still
working on Chinese time! Just wanted to say
thank you for a
truly memorable ten days in Changzhou and
Shanghai - a lifeenhancing experience for all of us. We really
appreciated your
calm approach, the swift way you dealt with
any issues as they
arose and the thought you put into the schedule
and activities so
that everyone got the most out of every moment.
It was a privilege to
spend time at the school and share ideas with both Chinese and US teachers…. Our UK students have
grown in confidence and understanding of the world and have made some lasting friendships. You have
created lifelong memories for them and changed their outlook to be more thoughtful, compassionate and
inclusive. Thank you….”

-- Kathrine Pinches, Group Leader, Oakfield Academy, UK
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